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Bad Libraries Build Collections,
Good Libraries Build Services, 
Great Libraries Build Communities
David Lankes
Not in Volumes 
Not in Gate Counts 
In the Dreams and Aspirations of the Community
Stakeholders!
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Competition….
• Library one of the stalls at the I-Bazaar
• Most people think:
– Everything is on Google
– It is all there
– It is all free
– It is quick & easy to get
What?
• Stakeholder engagement is the process by which 
organisations communicate and get to know their 
stakeholders. By getting to know them, organisations are able 
to better understand what they want, when they want it, 
how engaged they are and how the organization’s plans and 
actions will affect their goals. Furthermore, they can improve 
their communication and rethinking their strategies and 
operations, having long-term benefits such as brand 
reputation or first mover advantage.
Why?
• Gain stakeholder approval and support
• Minimise opposition and satisfy their needs as 
far as possible
• Anticipate what risks and opportunities might 
arise
• Enable plans to be laid and managed
10 key principles of stakeholder engagement
1. Communicate
2. Consult, early and often
3. Remember, they’re only human
4. Plan it!
5. Relationships are key
6. Simple, but not easy
7. Just part of managing risk
8. Compromise
9. Understand what success is
10. Take responsibility
Build the brand
Library is not a building/not a resource center
cc: tim caynes - https://www.flickr.com/photos/70021771@N00
Measure of success
Are you where your students are ?
Design centred relationship
cc: mkhmarketing - https://www.flickr.com/photos/93212162@N08


Quick Facts
• Over 1.3 million visitors in year 2019
• Open – 96 hpw during term time; 
Learning Commons – 24/7 hrs
• 2,300 seats and 10,700 sqm across 
2 libraries
• Physical and virtual learning 
environment
• 39 staff – 21 professional librarians
Key Services
• Research Librarians for each School and Admin. 
Dept.
• Orientation for all new faculty
• Research Consultations for faculty and students
• Research Skills Training 
• Institutional Repository for SMU research 
publications with IRIS as source system
• Recommend Resources for purchase
• Reserve collections for high use resources
• Special spaces for graduate students
• Assistance with Copyright
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Innovation and Operational Excellence
Sumita, BusinessRajen, Head, Learning and 
Information Services
Rebecca,
Social Sciences
Melody, Economics Wei, Information 
Systems
Aaron, Accounting
Yee Xin, Law
Contact us @ library@smu.edu.sg for your research & information needs 
Research Librarians for Schools
Redzuan, Business Hwee Ming, Business
Research Librarians for 
Administrative Departments
• Centre for English Communication - Mei Tan & 
Rajendra Munoo
• Centre for Management Practice - Sumita Govindan
• Centre for Teaching Excellence - Melody Chin
• Dato’ Kho Hui Meng Career Centre - Sumita Govindan
• Executive Development – Rajendra Munoo
• Integrated Information Technology - Wei Xia
• International Office - Rebecca Maniates
• Lien Centre for Social Innovation - Rebecca Maniates
• Office of Advancement and Alumni - Shameem 
Maideen
• Office of Business Improvement – Shameem Maideen
• Office of Campus Infrastructure and Services - Melody 
Chin
• Office of Corporate Communications & Marketing -
Sumita Govindan
• Office of Dean of Students - Redzuan Abdullah & Rajendra 
Munoo
• Office of Finance - Aaron Tay
• Office of HR & Faculty Administration - Rebecca Maniates
• Office of Internal Audit - Aaron Tay
• Office of Investment - Melody Chin
• Office of Legal & General Affairs – Chai Yee Xin
• Office of Postgraduate Professional Programmes - Rajendra 
Munoo
• Office of Provost - Yeo Pin Pin
• Office of Registrar - Rajendra Munoo
• Office of Research & Tech Transfer - Yeo Pin Pin
• Office of Undergraduate Admission and Financial Assistance 
- Rajendra Munoo
• SMU Academy - Rajendra Munoo
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I would like to thank the library staff for collecting all these books and sending to 
the faculty/students as a one-stop resource collection. China’s Belt and Road 
Initiative is a very important topic, it is tangential to my research but I am pretty 
sure many faculty will benefit from this collection.
It would be great to see more of these e-mail covering different topics. 
Thank you!
Onur
Onur Boyabatli
Associate Professor of Operations Management
DBS Sustainability Fellow
Oral History
(oralhistory.smu.edu.sg)
Community Engagement
Library staff
• We are all Ambassadors
• We are all heroes
• We are all frontline
• Love your community, not your product 
• Focus on the community,  not on ourselves or our 
products 
One size does not fit all
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